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ttIVE STAGE SHOWS
DISNEY

The world-famous Disney Characters

and some of your new friends from the

Disney Magic stage shows gather to bid I JQ l' ' 5
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THEATRE

Tuesday -Pirate or Cruise Casual
Shorts, tanktops, or swimwear are not appropriate

Friday - Cruise Casual
Shorts, tanktops, or swimwear are not appropriate

Wednesday -Cruise Casual
Shorts, tanktops, or swimwear are not appropriate

Thursday - Semi-Formal
Suit I jacket for men, dress or pantsuit for women

Monday - CruiseCasual
Shorts, tanktops, or swimwear are not appropriate

Evening Attire
The following is suggested as guidelines for
dress in the dining rooms each evening,

Saturday -Cruise Casual
Shorts, tanktops, or swimwear are not appropriate

Sunday -Formal Attire
Tuxedo or suit for men, gown or dress for women

Walt Disney Theatre Showtime:
Ricky Kalman
Featuring the hypnosis and comedyof
Ricky Kalmon in this fun-filledvariety
show for the entire family. Wednesday

Remember the Magic: A Final Farewell
Relivethe magical musical moments you've
cherished on stage in this final farewell
from the talented Disney Cast and
world-famousDisney Characters. Friday

Disney Dreams: An Enchanted Classic
Discoverwhat happens when the power of
imagination, a little pixie dust and some of
Disney's most memorablecharacters take
center stage in this inspiring musical
adventure, with new special effectsand the
debuts of two belovedDisney Characters.
Thursday

W A L T

Welcome Aboard! Let the Magic Begin

of the most belovedDisney songs, Sunday

sensational stage performances of some

Twice Charmed: An Original
Twist on the Cinderella Story
Step back in time to experience the story
of Cinderella in a magical new way, Enjoy
this magnificent musical production with
your favorite characters, and a few new
ones! Monday

Dinearound the worldand enjoy a wide
range of delights for the wholefamily.
Gather to share stories of your day as
you "rotate"at dinner time through three
uniquely-themedrestaurants with
distinctivecuisine - Animator's Palate,
Parrot Cayand Lumiere's - staffedwith
personal servers whoaccompanyyou
throughout your cruise and cater to every
taste. Referto your dining tickets for which
restaurant you'llbe dining in each evening.

For a completelist of available
excursions in our ports of call, visit the
Port AdventuresDesk. Youcan also tune to
channel 222 for detailedinformation,

VINING G£XPERIENCE

Gf>ORTADVENTURES

Pirates IN the Caribbean

'Til We Meet Again

Character Experiences
Get closer to your favorite Disney
Characters than ever before! You'll see

them at parties and shows, and even be

invited to Mickey's Island Jam, Don't
be surprised if you run into someone

special at any time! Check your daily
Personal Navigator and the message
board in the Lobby Atrium for
Character appearance locations and

times, or dial 7-PALS (7257) for
appearance updates.

Yer Disney Friends are all set for a
swashbucklin' good time! Thar's a
Pirate's Dinner all mapped out for yer
feastin' before 'ya hoist yourself to Deck

9 to enjoy a rowdy buccaneer bash we
call Pirates IN the Caribbean Deck

Party. Swing and sway with lots of
surprises and seafaring fun that all
ends with a BLAST! Tuesday
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mIX ANDmINGLE----------

The Making of The Disney Magic and Charting Her Course
Watch the story of the Disney Magic from the Fincantieri shipyards in Italy to the crystal

clear waters of the Caribbean, and all the planning in between. Includes an informative Q&A
session with a Deck Officer and an Engineering Officer of the Disney Magic. Thursday

Disco Legends
Put on your platform shoes and hit the
dance floor as we catch a disco fever. Our

all NEW '70s dance party will have you
spinning like a disco ball. Monday

Krazy Karaoke
Find your inner rock star when you grab a
microphone and sing along to your favorite
tunes. Tuesday

Match Your Mate
Discover just how well you know, or don't
know, your mate! Saturday

Golden Mickeys After Party
Be seen at this exclusive adult VIP party
hosted by your Cruise Staff. It's a night of
star treatment with live music from our

in-house band, Soul Drive. Sunday

Cabaret Shows
Each of our entertainers star in their very
own cabaret-style show. You'll see the
the high-energy comedy of Alfred and
Seymour, the musical comedy of John
Charles, the comedy and ventriloquism of
Michael Harrison and the hypnosis and
comedy of Ricky Kalmon.

Livin' Large
New York, Miami, Vegas, and L.A... Come
live large with your Cruise Staff as we hit
the hottest, most exciting and fun party
cities across the country. Wednesday

Magic Quest
Enjoy the wildest and most fun team event

on the seven seas! Saturday

6f1IGHTt-IFE

Developing Interactive Attractions
for Disney theme Parks
Join Imagineer Kevin Rice as he discusses
some of the newest interactive attraction ideas
at Disney Parks around the world. Thursday

Navigator Series:
Art of the Theme Show Ship Tour

Stroll through this walking tour that highlights several public rooms illustrating the ship's
designing of Disney culture theming and artistry. Monday and Thursday

ADULT6£NRICHMENTSERIES
Art of Entertaining: Disney Behind The Scenes:
Cake and Plate Decorating Walt Disney Imagineering
Join our Pastry Chef for innovative, fun and Featuring Kevin Rice, Vice President,
creative cake and plate decorating. Monday Interactive Product Development, Walt Disney

Imagineering. Walt Disney Imagineering and
the Design of the Disney Theme Parks. Join
Kevin as he talks about the techniques and the
people who design Disney Theme Parks and
Resorts around the world Monday

Signature Entrees
Every chef has a specialty, and ours is no
exception. Get a taste of perfection as we
cook up and share the recipe. Thursday

Creative Napkin Folding
Meet one of your restaurant servers and
learn to fold the creative napkin art that
greets you each night at dinner. Sunday

Dazzling Desserts
Learn to create mouth-watering sweets like
a professional pastry chef with easy to
follow decadent recipes. Sunday
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Be sure to use this Voyage Navigator throughout your cruise.
It provides detailed descriptions of the exciting entertainment
scheduled in the daily Personal Navigator that's delivered to
your stateroom every evening.
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'BEVERAGE crASTINGSAND SEMINARS

College Club Social
Meet other 18 - 21 year olds to hang out and
chat. Check your doily Personal Navigator

Beer Tasting
Learn about and taste some of the finest beers
from around the world. $15. Pre-book at
Guest Services. Check doily Personal Navigator

Cognac and Whisky Tasting
Allow our bartenders to take you through the
Magical world of Cognacs or Whiskeys. Pre
Book at Guest Services. Nominal fee

Margarita and Tequila Tasting
Sip through a variation of distilling styles
as you learn about tequila production and
aging. $15. Pre-book at Guest Services.

Singles' Mingle
Single, single parent, or just traveling alone?
Gather with the Cruise Staff in
an informal atmosphere to get to know
each other. Check your doily Personal Navigator

Martini Tasting
Shaken or Stirred? Learn about and taste
some amazing martinis. $15. Pre-book at
Guest Services.

Stem to Stern Wine Tasting
Sample wines from various regions while
learning to become a discerning
connoisseur with the guidance of our
esteemed Palo Head Wine Steward.
$12. Pre-book at Guest Services. Pre-book at
Guest Services. Also experience sommelier
selection wine tasting. $30.00.

Piano and Vocal Artistry
Mark Farris performs nightly in Sessions.
Specialty sets, and artist tributes are

featured throughout your cruise. Nightly

Pub Night
Say "cheers" to new friends in a fun-filled
farewell featuring hilarious cruise ship skits
from a few odd-balls, and your Cruise Staff.
A great way to toast the end of your cruise!
Friday

Rock 'n' Country Dance Party
Join your Cruise Staff as we round up the
greatest classic rock and urban country
hits. Thursday

Sports Broadcasts
Grab a seat and keep up on all the action in

Diversions. Check the q;une Roster daily ~for a list of broadc~~4~'sporting events. ,(All subject to Jj8;tiill.iW~SignaJ.)
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Disney Channel All Star Ice Carving Quarter Masters Arcade
Dance Party Demonstration An arcade on the open sea with
Hear the hits from some of your See how our Master Carver the latest video games, and
favorite Disney Channel stars, chisels up a work of art in some of your favorite classics.
including Jonas Brothers and record breaking time. Thursday Open Daily
Hannah Montana.
Friday and Saturday

Stateroom Television Movies
Your stateroom television guide has listings of the
current movie offerings on selected TV channels.
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Virtual Tours
Video virtual tours of the Bridge
and the Engine Control Room.
Sunday, Monday and Thursday

You Think You
Know ?
This series of trivia games
questions your knowledge from
your family to TV tunes to just
plain music. Sunday, Monday and

Wednesday

Whale Dig Exploration
Every beachcomber is sure to
dig this exploration where you
unearth artifacts and take home
some souvenirs.
Friday on Castaway Coy

Who Wants to be a
Mouseketeer?
Our final answer to a popular
TV game show with limited
edition prizes. Monday

Towel Folding
Watch how your stateroom
hosts create some of our famous
towel creatures. Thursday

Talent Show
Let your family take center
stage and strut their stuff.
Everybody has a talent - it's
time to show off yours! Pre
register at Shore
Excursions Desk.
Friday, Rehearsal on Thursday

Karaoke
Find your inner rock star when
you and your family take the
stage and sing along to your
favorite tunes. Saturday. Sunday,

Monday, Thursday and Friday

Latin Fiesta
Join your Cruise Staff as they
play some great Latin tunes.
Wednesday

Mickey Mania Game
Show
Put your family's Disney
knowledge to the ultimate test,
or play along from our live
studio audience. Saturday and

Thursday

Mickey 200
Don't eat your vegetables ... race
them in this wild and wacky
charge to the finish line. May
the best veggie win! Monday and

Thursday (Limited space available).

Mr. Toad's Wild Race
Hop, jump, leap and cheer - do
whatever it takes to get your
toad across the finish line first
and be crowned "top toad".
Thursday

Officer Pin Trading
Don your lanyard and head to
the trading with the Officers
of the Disney Magic. You never
know what pins you'll see at
sea!
Monday and Thursday

Pirate Trivia Quest
Get ready to spill what you
know about pirate life or you'll
be swimmin' behind the ship.
Tuesday

Playhouse Disney Dance
Party
A special early morning
dance party for our youngest
cruisers. Sunday & Monday

Jackpot Bingo
Four cash prizes are up for
grabs at every game. Select
games will feature exciting
give-aways from the Vista
Spa, Disney Vacation Club
and jewelry from our Port and
Shopping expert.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday.

Family Crafts
Join your Cruise Staff team
throughout the week for our
many fun craft activities,
including origami, paper plane
making, scrapbook making and
much more. Check doily Personal

Navigator for times and locations

Family Fun Kite Making
Make and decorate your own
kite to fly at Castaway Cay.
Thursday

Friendship Rocks
A special farewell show
starring the children of the
Disney Magic. Thursday

Family Dance Party
featuring music from
High School Musical
Great dancing fun with the
tunes from the Disney Channel
movie. Thursday

Fun in the Sun
Soak up the fun with your
crazy Cruise Staff as you go
twistin' by the pool.
Monday and Thursday

Golden Mickeys After
Party
You're nominated to attend this
exclusive VIP party featuring
fantastic Disney hits. Sunday

Goofy's Fun Fitness
Pool Party
Exercise with the Cruise Staff
and your Disney Friends in this
silly workout. Monday

Ariel View Television
Be dazzled by poolside movies, Disney Channel
favorites, major sporting events and live interactive
trivia challenges on our amazing state-of-the-art jumbo
LED screen at Goofy's Pool area.

Buena Vista Theatre
Step into the theatre and see movies the way they're meant to be
shown - in a motion-picture palace with comfortable seats, a giant

screen and state-of-the-art projection and sound.
Check your daily Personal Navigator for titles and
show times throughout each day.

Chip-It-Golf
It's par for the course for guests
to compete on the "greens" in
this fun tournament.
(Guests I 2 and older) Tuesday

Crab Racing
Come watch some local sea
creatures make a break for the
finish line. Friday on Castaway Coy

Cruisin' for Trivia
Navigate through categories
of questions on this testing
voyage of knowledge. Sunday,

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday

Basketball Shootout
It's you against the clock. .. how
many baskets you can make
before time runs out?
Refer to your doily Personal Navigator

Cabaret Shows
You'll see the musical comedy
of John Charles, the comedy
and ventriloquism of Michael
Harrison and the hypnosis and
comedy of Ricky Kalmon.
Sunday, Monday, and Thursday

Captain's Signing
Meet the Master of the Disney
Magic as he autographs your
favorite Disney Cruise Line
souvenirs. Thursday

'])\ OVIES

Animation
Our Cruise Staff teaches you
how to draw some of your
favorite Disney friends. Sunday

and Thursday

A Pirate's Life for Me
Aaargh you ready to be a
pirate? Come spin the "Wheel of
Destiny" and capture the Pearl.
Wednesday
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Important Onboard
Information
KEY TO THE WORLD
For your account security,
please sign the back of your
onboard identification card. If
you would like to restrict your
child's privileges, please notify
Guest Services.
SECURITYNOTICE
For the safety and security of
all Guests when we visit ports
of call, all individuals
(including children) must have
their Key to the World and
adults must present a photo
ID before leaving the ship. You
must be 18 years of age or older
to go ashore unaccompanied.
Guests under the age of 18 may
go ashore unaccompanied only
by having a consenting parent,
guardian or other
responsible adult with them at
the gangway to provide their
signature as authorization,
which will be good for the
duration of that port day.
POOL SAFETY
There are no lifeguards on
duty at any of the pools. For
the courtesy of all Guests,
reserving sun loungers on
Decks 9 and 10 is not
permitted. For the health and
safety of our Guests, parents
must observe the U.S. Public
Health Service requirements by
allowing only children who are
toilet trained to enter shipboard
pools and spas. Children who
are not toilet trained may use
the splash zone area located
near Mickey's Pool port side,
swim diapers are required.
INCLEMENT WEATHER
For the safety of all guests,
outdoor events may be changed
to inside locations due to
unforeseen weather conditions.
ALCOHOLCONSUMPTION
Please remember that the
legal drinking age aboard the
Disney Magic is 21 years of
age. A valid ID is required to
order and consume alcoholic
beverages.
SMOKING
For the comfort of our guests
the following areas are
designated as Smoking areas:
Open decks on the Starboard
Side (excluding Mickey Pool
area).
VERANDAH SAFETY
Please do not leave any
combustible materials on
your balcony when not
present in your staterooms
for safety reasons.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Apart from emergency
announcements, all public
address system announce
ments can be heard on Channel
201 on your stateroom TV.
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PLEASE NOTE
Though it maybe cold in
many parts of the world, it's
still warm and sunny in the
Caribbean. So before you go
ashore, please remember to use
plenty of sunscreen and
mosquito repellent.
WALT DISNEY THEATRE
The theatrical performances in
the Walt Disney Theatre may
use artificial fog, strobe lights,
pyrotechnics and other special
effects.
WHEELCHAIR ASSISTANCE
Crew members are available at
the entrance to the Walt Disney
Theatre 30 minutes prior to
show time for assistance with
seating.
NO RESERVED SEATS
POLICY
As a courtesy to all guests we
kindly advise that the saving
of seats is not permitted in the
Walt Disney Theatre.
COURTESYIS APPRECIATED
Please refrain from loud
conversation and gatherings in
stairways and corridors after
midnight.
COLDAND FLU REMINDER
Please wash hands frequently
and thoroughly, particularly
before meals. Contact the
Health Center by dialing
7-1923, should anyone in your
party become ill.
US CONSULARAGENCY
ADVISORY
Guests renting cars, jeeps,
scooters or other vehicles in
the islands should review the
United States Consular Agency
Advisory relating to
insurance coverage. The
advisory can be obtained from
the Port Adventures Desk
or Guest Services, Deck 3,
Midship.

Shipboard Services
GUEST SERVICES
From behind the Guest
Services Desk to the 24-hour
Guest Services phone line,
we're always here to make your
Disney Cruise the best it can
be.

MEDICAL HEALTH CENTER
Refer to page 62 of your
Stateroom Directory of
Services.
PORT ADVENTURES DESK
Have your questions answered
at this desk where detailed
information is always handy.
You can make reservations for
available excursions here, too.
LAUNDRY SERVICES
Refer to page 62 of your
Stateroom Directory of
Services.
SHIP TO SHORE
Phone a friend or family
member for $6.95 per
minute. Refer to page 61 of
your Stateroom Directory of
Services.

INTERNET CAFE AND
WIRELESS INTERNET
Connect to the outside world
from the Internet Cafe, the
Stack, or your personal laptop
computer (wireless available
throughout the ship). Refer
to page 60 of your Stateroom
Directory of Services.
ONBOARDAIRLINECHECK-IN
Are you flying domestically
on Saturday? Do you have
Disney ground transfers? Is
your flight after 11:25 a.m.,
with one of the following air
lines: AA, AS, B6, CO,DL, FL,
NW, UN, or US? If so, come
to Guest Services at Deck 3,
Midship to enroll in Onboard
Airline Check-In. (Disney
ground transfers can be pur
chased onboard.
VISTA SPA AND SALON
Step into a world-class spa to
relax your mind and cleanse
your body with marvelous
treatments. Refer to page 58
of your Stateroom Directory of
Services.
VISTA SPA FITNESS CENTER
Experience the perfect
workout. Visit our Fitness
Center and collect your copy
of our fitness schedule of
classes.
PORT SHOPPING GUIDE
See our shopping expert's
seminars on channel 223 of
your stateroom TV. Refer to
page 114 of your Stateroom
Directory of Services.
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES
Visit Shutters to see the
spectacular photos we've taken
for you. Refer to page 66 of
your Stateroom Directory of
Services.
WEST END ART GALLERY
If you're in the market
for great artwork our
auction is just the place
to find it. Visit our Art
Gallery on Deck 4, Midship.

Dining
TOPSIDER BUFFET
Enjoy fabulous food indoors
or on a spacious open deck
overlooking the horizon.
Savor wide-ranging delights
for a casual breakfast, lunch
and casual dinner from this
Disney Magic®buffet that's
always delicious!
QUICK MEALS AND SNACKS
Immerse yourself in a world
of flavors. From pizza and hot
dogs to fresh fruit and wraps,
from specialty drinks for the
whole family to captivating
cocktails for the adults, from
indoors to on deck, discover
all sorts of wonderful food in
fun-filled surroundings from
morning to night on Deck 9.

ROOM SERVICE
Refer to page 5 of your
Stateroom Directory of
Services.
PALO DINING OPTION
Experience elegant dining in
an intimate atmosphere
exclusively for adults 18
and older. Reservations are
required and an additional
charge is applied. The dining
option fee will also apply if you
cancel after 2:00 p.m. on the
day of your reservation or if
you should not show.
Dinner: Dress shirt or jacket
required for men (no shorts or
jeans please); a dress or
pantsuit for women. $15 dining
option charge per person.
Brunch: "Cruise casual", no
shorts, swimwear or tank tops.
$15 dining option charge per
person.
High Tea: "Cruise casual", no
shorts, swimwear or tank tops.
$5 dining option charge per
person.
CONSUMPTIONOF RAWFOODS
Consumers who order raw
or partially cooked, ready-to
eat food of animal origin, are
hereby informed that the food
is not sufficiently cooked to
ensure its safety.

Religious Observance
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
Guests of all faiths can come
together to worship. Sunday

JEWISH SABBATHSERVICE
A quiet space is reserved for
those wishing to conduct their
own service. Friday

Onboard Activities
BOARD GAMES
Play one of your favorite
board games at your leisure in
Diversions or the Promenade
Lounge.
DECK GAMES

Enjoy Foosball and Ping Pong
with friends or other Guests
on Deck 9. Shuffleboard courts
and full directions for play are
on Deck 4 promenade.
RUNNING

Discover an invigorating
workout on our track around
Deck 4. Three laps equal 1 mile.
WIDE WORLDOF SPORTS
DECK
A place where you can shoot
hoops, play one-on-one
basketball.
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